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1 
This invention relates to a suction attachment 

for dental lathes. 
An object of the invention is to provide an at 

tachment of the character described specially 
designed for accumulating grindings from the 
lathe grinding disc and depositing the same in a 
suitable receptacle provided for the purpose. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an 

attachment of the character described embody 
ing novel means for mounting the same on the 
lathe motor. 

It is a further object of the invention to pro 
vide an attachment of the character described 
having pivotally mounted suction nozzles that 
may be readily applied to ‘the grinding discs with 
which the motor is equipped. 
The invention further embodies a suction at 

tachment which will accumulate the ?ne grind 
ings and dust to prevent the circulation of the 
same about the room and which is equipped with 
a baf?e that will exclude the larger and heavier 
particles given off from the work and prevent 
them from reaching the receptacle. - 
With the above and other objects in view the 

invention has particular relation to certain novel 
features of construction, operation and. arrange 
ment of parts, an example of which is given in 
this speci?cation and illustrated in the accom 
panying drawings, wherein: 
Figure 1 is a plan view of the lathe with the 

attachment applied thereto and shown in sec 
tion. 

Figure 2 is a front elevation thereof. 
Figure 3 is a transverse sectional View, and 
Figure 4 is an end view, partly in section. 
Referring now more particularly to the draw 

ings wherein like numerals of reference designate 
the same parts in each of the ?gures. The nu 
meral i designates the motor having the motor 
shaft 2 extending out each way. On the respec 
tive ends of the shaft are the chucks 3, 4 which 
receive the respective spindles 5, 6 on which the 
grinding discs 1, B are fixed. The numeral 9 des 
ignates a fan housing one end of which is ?tted 
over the motor case and secured thereto by set 
screws H3 and whose other end is formed with a 
bearing l I which supports the fan hub 12 mount_ 
ed to rotate with the shaft 2. Screwed into the 
bearing H there is a ?ange nut 13 which closely 
surrounds the shaft 2. The flange nut 13 is ad 
jacent the inner end of the chuck 3 and has 2. 
depending grip ill whereby it may be unscrewed. 
In unscrewing the nut l3 it acts as a jack against 
the inner end of the chuck 3 and is thereby ren 
dered eifective to detach said chuck from the 
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2 
shaft. A ?ange nut 15, similar to the nut I3, is 
screwed onto the adjacent hub of the motor and 
has a depending grip member l5 whereby it may 
be unscrewed to detach the chuck 4 from the mo 
tor shaft. 
On the hub [2 are the radial suction fan blades 

H which are located within the housing 9. Con 
nected into the side of the fan housing facing the 
motor there is the inlet pipe l8 and leading from 
the periphery of the fan housing there is a dis 
charge outlet pipe i9. A ?exible hose 20 is de- . 
tachablir connected to the outlet pipe H3, at one 
end, and at its other'end is detachably connect 
ed to a ?exible container 2| preferably formed of 
fabric which will - ?lter the air retaining the 
grindings given off from the grinding discs. A 
tubular conduit 22 is ?xed to one side of the mo 
tor and has a tubular nipple Z3 ?tted into the 
inlet pipe l8. Tubular elbows 23, 24 are each 
hinged, at one end, to the corresponding ends of 
the conduit 22 and at their other ends are formed 
into suction nozzles 25, 26, respectively, which 
are hood like in form and which may be swung 
into position to partially surround the corre 
sponding discs ‘I or 3 to receive the grindings 
therefrom. When not in use the hoods may be 
swung rearwardly out of the way. 
Mounted within the respective ends of the con 

duit 22 are the baffles 2'! and 28. These ba?les 
are arranged at opposite ends of the conduit 22 
and are ?xed on the stems 29 and 30 which are 
mounted to rotate in suitable hearings in said 
conduit and whose outer ends have grip members 
for turning the same. Either ba?le may be turned 
into the position indicated in Figure 1 in axial 
alignment with the passageway through the con 
duit 22 so as to permit all the grindings to pass 
or either baffle may be turned to transverse posi 
tion so as to arrest the larger, heavier particles 
from the corresponding grinding disc 1 or 8, as 
the case may be, and to cause them to drop down 
and out of the nozzle thus allowing only the dust 
and ?ner floating particles to enter the receptacle 
2|. The ?ltering material of which the recep-y 
tacle 2| is made will collect not only the dust so 
as to keep the air in the room free of dust but 
will also collect the gold dust given off in grind 
ing gold work so that the gold dust may be 
recovered. 
The drawings and description are illustrative 

merely while the broad principle of the invention 
will be de?ned by the appended claims. 
What I claim is: 
1. In a dental lathe having a motor, a motor 

shaft and chucks on the shaft to receive the 
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grinder spindles; said attachment comprising, a 
housing having bearings one arranged to receive 
an adjacent part of the motor and the other to 
receive the shaft, fan blades on the shaft within 
said housing, ?ange nuts on the housing whose 5 
outer ends are arranged adjacent the inner ends 
of the chucks, said nuts forming screw jacks 
e?ective to detach the chucks from the shaft, an 
inlet conduit‘ientering ,the sidel‘ioi-itheihousing' 
toward theT motor,“ said conduit‘ beingeformed of -‘ 10 
hinged sections and terminating in nozzles ad 
justable into co-acting relation with the grinders,_-. 
a discharge conduit leading from ,theihousing and. ,. 
terminating in a receptacle for the grindings.‘ 

2. A suction attachment for a dental lathe 15 
comprising, a suction fan housing {one endcrcfi; 
which is attached to the lathenmotor and whose. 
other end is formed with a bearing, a fan in the 
housing having a hub which works in saidtbeare; 
ing, said hub forming a:-.-bearing for the motor 20 
shaft; ‘a ‘grinder on said. shaft, an inlet, pipe enter 
ing!.-_the'--side of-the housing-‘towardrthesmotorra , 
suction-r conduit-- adjacent .wthezimotori ~ and con- > 

nectedeinto the inlet <pipe,~a tubular'elbow hinged,~ 
at one end, to said suction conduit and whose v25;, 
other-iend terminates inia/suction nozzle shaped 
to. partly :surround the grinder, - a discharge icon 
duitlleadin'g-iout :from thei-housingqand terminat 
ing'in" a receptacleto‘ receive the grindings; l 

3.‘ A: suction’, attachment for: a ~lathew-having 30 
grindersicomprisingqa suction fan housingone 

4 
end of which is directly connected to the lathe 
motor and whose other end is formed with a hear 
ing for the motor shaft, a suction fan in the hous 
ing, an inlet entering the side of the housing to 
ward the motor, a suction conduit ?xed to the 
motor and connected into said inlet, tubular sec 
tions hinged to the respective ends of the suction 
conduit and terminating in suction nozzles 
shaped ‘to :partly. ‘» surround ‘the :corresponding 
grinders'and-"a'suction conduitileading out from 
the fan housing and terminating in a receptacle 
toreceive the grindings. 
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